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Open the Door to Your Own Life

Open that door by yourself, and go one step forward.
Open the door to “what you love to do”.

Your challenge may be the role model for somebody
out there.
Nikkei doors is a medium for supporting career and
personal interest of those who choose to live one’s
own life.
Yoko Suzuki
Editor-in-Chief
Nikkei doors
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Value of Nikkei doors generation
Diverse workstyles and unchanging interest in marriage
No. of female company head (10,000
people)
37
% of female company head

Size of economy (trillion yen)
Population (10,000 people)

14.3
913

2015

20.1

18.5

16

26

31

1,122

1,119

10.78%

2016

2017

2018

2012

Over 10 million freelance workers for three straight years
*Based on the Survey on Freelance Workers (conducted in Mar. 2015, Feb. 2016, Feb. 2017 and
Feb. 2018) by Lancers

Interested in marriage
No interest in marriage
New lifestyle
F e m a l e
M a l e

9.3%

33

12.50%
11.58%

1,064

2.1%

28

11.87%

11.10%

2013

2014

2015

2016

“Female company heads” increased for 27 straight years
* Surveyed by Tokyo Shoko Research

Ideal age of marriage

Male Ave.
Female Ave.

28.2

1.1%

27.2

27

26.3

26.4

Freshman

Sophomore

26.9

27.4

13.0%

84.9%

89.6%

Over 80% of university students are interested in marriage
*Surveyed on the attitude towards marriage by Dpick, a social networking service for
university students (2018, n=454）

26.9
25.9

26

Junior

Senior

Graduate student

Ideal age of getting married is 26.3 years old
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Persona of Nikkei doors readers
Making smart and aggressive choices from various alternatives that fit to
o n e ’s l i k i n g

“Down-to-earth and smart” women who want to make clever choices on
everything
Single working women in their 20s and 30s.
They are career-minded and eager to pursue what they want to
do. They have positive attitude towards changing a job for
expanding their career. They are motivated for personal growth
and take positive actions towards every aspect of career, learning
and leisure.
They, of course, plan to continue working after marriage or giving
birth.

Annual income of JPY4-8 million
Career-minded, wish to keep working
after marriage or giving birth

Focus on being true to oneself

Make smart choices by referring to role models.
Young women with high motivation for personal growth.
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Persona of Nikkei doors readers
Actively invest in themselves at each stage of life
2 0 y.o.

Job hunting

Hired

Self
Change
development a job

2 5 y.o.

Find a
partner

Getting
married and pregnant

3 0 y.o.

3 5 y.o.

Career
promotion

Brushing up skills and
learning

Lifestyle goods
No: Cheap things are OK while I am young

No: Learn skills naturally in daily work

Yes: Buy things that are valuable for me

Yes: Make actions for brushing up skills
Fashion
Digital gadgets

Cosmetics

English
conversa
tion
lesson

Furniture and
home electronics

Business school

More female
entrepreneurs

Work-life balance from younger age

Qualification
exam

Parallel career

Investment and financial planning

Marriage and pregnancy

No: Too early? Too difficult for me?

No: Marriage and pregnancy come after
pursuing career

Yes: Make early and smart preparation

Yes: Balancing career and family

Stock

NISA

FX

Virtual
currency

Bridal

Insurance

Apartment and housing
loan

100-year life

More role models
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[ N i k k e i do o r s] (1) Focus on Four Major Interests

Finding/changing
a job, know-how
on starting a side
job

Guidance for self
development and
learning

Workstyle that you do
not regret

What is your selling
point beside your
regular work?

Keywords

Keywords

Finding or
changing a job
Parallel career
Freelance, starting a
business

Qualifications
Taking lessons for
self development
English conversation
skills,
Hobby
Health, Money

How to
choose the
right partner
Pathways to marriage and
pregnancy

Keywords
Finding a partner
Marriage
Planning for
pregnancy

Interview with
familiar role
models
Encyclopedia of women’s
lifestyles

Keywords
Experience
Failure
Diverse lifestyle
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[Nikkei do o r s ](2) Stories featuring concerns and decisions at each age
Age 20

Job hunting

Hired

I want to be smart on
finding a job!

Age 25

Self
development

Change Find a
a job
partner

Is it about time for me to
change a job?

Enjoy work and hobby

Find a job

Brush up business skills
with qualifications

Women who achieved
success in job hunting reveal
their actual Entry Sheets.

Get married and
pregnant

What is the fastest way to
install English skills in your
brain!? Ranking of best
English conversation schools

Discussion with anonymous staffing
agents ★
Here is the difference between who
succeeds in changing a job and
who doesn’t

Start a business
“What you love becomes your job”
Interview with company heads in their
20s who wish to remain anonymous!
Glory and failure in the fifth year of
starting a business

Save money? Investment? Financial plan for 100-year life

What is married life like nowadays? Should I find a
partner or enjoy a single life?

Marriage
Real voices of 100 women
working for well-known
companies! “Reviewing how I
met with my partner, got
married and gave birth”

Career
promotion

What career is right for me? Self-branding

How do you meet the right partner?

Find
a partner
2019 version
Ranking of “Lessons for adults”
that work for brushing up your
business skills and meeting with
your possible partner

Age 35

Career promotion, job change, parallel career, or become an entrepreneur?

Change a job

Learn

“This is how I got my job.”

Age 30

Marriage

How do you plan for
pregnancy?

Pregnancy

Long-distance marriage, common-law
marriage, married but living apart

“It’s too late in your late 30s”

Different styles of married life for
those who want to pursue career

What you really need to know
about pregnancy that nobody
has told you
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【 N i k k e i do o r s 】 ( 3 ) “ A l l - i n - o n e ” source on new discoveries and insights
for single working women
Feature
Articles

Read!

Events

Stories covering a wide range of
information featuring women’s real
voices on career, learning, leisure,
money, love, marriage and pregnancy

Go out !

Event information introducing
seminars stimulating intellectual
curiosity, cross-industry networking
events, and workshops

Interview
People whom readers can feel an affinity will
speak on their mistakes, failures, impressive
secret stories on how they survived desperate
situations

“Great Encyclopedia of Roll Models”

Enjoy !

L o u n ge

Meet!

Cartoon
Cartoon episodes depicting very
“typical” moments that every
working woman may have
experienced and can’t agree more!

Ask !

This is a viral site for registered
members only, so participants can ask
for honest opinions and talk in their
real voice!
Also discuss your worry with
other participants here
Fortune-telling &
psychological quiz

Check this fortune-telling and
psychological quiz section
everyday, providing quality
content you will not find
anywhere else.

Foresee !
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Aiming to achieve 150,000 registered members by 2022!
Of the total Nikkei doors generation of 3.5 million people, our target is one million highly-motivated
readers. We aim to achieve 150,000 registered members by 2022!

Positive and
ambitious

d o o r s ge n e ra t i o n
3.5 million people
Projections based on the Labour Force Survey by
Statistics Bureau, Ministry of Internal Affairs and
Communications

*The number of registered membership is a projection after three years from launching the Nikkei
doors website.
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Advertising
Concept

Native advertising: Creating your content in Nikkei doors style for attracting readers!
Create your campaign content matching with the tone and manner used for Nikkei doors regular
articles.
Promote your content in the way that users can feel affinity and trust.
Actively attract traffic
from external sources

Full report
• PV/UU/page clicks
• SNS engagement ratio
• Evaluation chart

• User attribute report
Age, annual income,
industry, and so on

AD

Diverse
campaigns
Trial
Sampling

Meetup

Seminar

Exhibition

Featuring a
celebrity
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Native advertising: Attracting traffic to your site
<What is native advertising?>
●Using the same system for posting articles from Nikkei ARIA and Nikkei doors, your content is delivered exactly in the same design, tone and manner
used for our regular editorial content. Your ad content will be promoted more naturally in the way that readers can feel affinity and trust.
Same as our editorial content, the newly arrived section (1) and official SNS (8 and 9) will also support attracting readers to your content.

[Native advertising page]

⑧,
⑨

①

⑦

②

③～
⑤

⑥

Ad space

Vehicle

Device

Ad location

Ad period and frequency

(1) Newly Arrived

Nikkei doors

PC/SP

Homepage and various newly-arrived feeds

One post per news release

(2) doors Selection

Nikkei doors

PC/SP

All pages excluding certain pages

Displayed in rotation during the sponsored period

(3) Rectangle

Nikkei doors

PC/SP

All pages excluding certain pages

Displayed in rotation during the sponsored period

(4) In-feed

Nikkei doors

PC/SP

All pages excluding certain pages

Displayed in rotation during the sponsored period

(5) Text ad

Nikkei doors

PC/SP

All pages excluding certain pages

Displayed in rotation during the sponsored period

(6) Nikkei doors e-mail

Nikkei doors e-magazine

―

Email magazine in-feed

Four times during the sponsored period

(7) Nikkei Group media upon request

NIKKEI STYLE, Nikkei xwoman

PC/SP

Mainly in-feed advertising section

One week upon request during the sponsored period

(8) Facebook posts

Facebook

―

Nikkei doors Facebook page

One post per news release

(9) Twitter posts

Twitter

―

Nikkei doors Twitter account feed

One post per news release
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Native advertising: Special plan “Annual Partnership”
With this program, you can communicate with Nikkei doors readers all the time
through serial contents, advertising campaigns and live events.

Branding through long-term communication,
Service development capitalizing on product trials and questionnaires,

CSR promotion campaign as a company which supports diversity,
Planning services for the Nikkei doors generation among your customers, and more

We customize your campaign focusing on what you want to achieve
Campaign
example
Attract readers
with native ad
reflecting the
survey results

Brand survey
as preliminary
analysis

Feeding back to
your product

Promote understanding
on your product
through seminars

Catch up with
customers’ request at the
meetup event
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Native Advertising: Rate Plan
■Native advertising
<Fees>
One time: JPY 2 million (Ad insertion fee: JPY1.5 million/one time
Production fee: JPY500,000/one time)
Three times: JPY4.5 million (Ad insertion fee: JPY3.5 million/three times Production fee: JPY1 million/three times)
Six times： JPY8.5 million (Ad insertion fee: JPY6.5 million/six times
Production fee: JPY2 million/six times)
*The above production fee includes the costs of interviews, writing and photography. Additional fees may be charged for featuring a
celebrity and interviews requiring travels.

◆Fee for secondary use in magazine advertorial: JPY1.3 million (Ad insertion fee: JPY1 million + Production fee: JPY300,000）

■Secondary use of content for your corporate website (Data delivery including texts, photos, and
illustrations) for one year
<Fee> From 50% of the production fee *Additional fees may be charged for featuring a celebrity.

■Live event cost (Example: Inviting three to five pairs of people) *The number of participants upon request
・Invite participation through Nikkei doors e-magazine content
・Management of participants
・ Nikkei BP’s meeting room is planned as a venue. *Additional fees may be charged for other venues.
<Fee> From JPY800,000 (Price depends on the number of participants)

■Questionnaire/Survey
Price may vary depending on the number of items in questionnaire, the number of survey responses and the choice of
compiling a report.
<Fee> From 400,000

■E-mail advertising
Email magazines and other advertising platforms are available. Please ask us for details.
*All prices exclude tax
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(3) Display advertising: Realizing affinity and viewability with Nikkei doors articles!
The in-view impression method assures to reach your target leads.
By introducing common formats for PC and smartphone screens, this plan guarantees to reach
your target leads in various environments.
▽In-feed (PC/Smartphone)

▽Rectangle (PC/Smartphone)

▽Video for smartphone

▽Billboard (PC)

△Text ad (PC/Smartphone)
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Display advertising: Menu
Ad type

Ad location

Display method

Period

Price per imp

Notes

Billboard

All pages for PC

Rotation

Upon request

¥6.0 / imp

Imps guaranteed

Rotation

Upon request

¥1.0 / imp

Imps guaranteed

Rotation

Upon request

¥0.8 / imp

Imps guaranteed

Rotation

Upon request

¥5.0 / imp

Imps guaranteed

Rotation

Upon request

¥0.8 / imp

Imps guaranteed

Rotation

Upon request

¥0.5 / imp

Imps guaranteed

Rotation

Upon request

¥0.6 / imp

Imps guaranteed

*excluding some pages

Rectangle

All pages for PC and
smartphone
*excluding some pages

In-feed

All pages for PC and
smartphone
*excluding some pages

Video header for
smartphone

All pages for
smartphone
*excluding some pages

Premium text

All pages for PC and
smartphone
*excluding some pages

Text ad

All pages for PC and
smartphone
*excluding some pages

Run of x woman
(Rectangle)

All pages for PC and
smartphone
*excluding some pages

*Consumption tax will be added to all rates.
*Rates, availability and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
*Please refer to separate documents for ad order and material submission.
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Display advertising: Billboard
Wide and impactful banner that appears above the fold on the web page.
Suitable for campaigns targeting at increasing brand recognition and awareness
through communicating impressive message
Ad type

Billboard

Vehicle

Nikkei doors

Ad location

All pages for PC *excluding some pages

Display method

Rotation

Ad format and
size

970ｘ250/jpg or gif (Up to 200KB)

No. of creatives
posted at one
time

One

Period

Upon request

Starting date

Any business day as requested

Content
replacement

Not accepted

Guarantee form

Impression guaranteed

Rate (gross)

￥6.0/imp

Ad material
submission
deadline

Five business days before launch

Notes

*Consumption tax will be added to all rates.
*Rates, availability and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
*Please refer to separate documents for ad order and material submission.
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Display advertising: Rectangle
All rectangles will display ad content when a user can actually look at it.
At any position and on any device, this rectangle ad will be impactful as much as it is placed above the fold.
Ad type

Rectangle

Vehicle

Nikkei doors

Ad location

All pages for PC and smartphone *Excluding some pages

Display method

Rotation

Ad format and
size

300ｘ250/jpg or gif (Up to 200KB)

No. of creatives
posted at one
time

One

Ad period

Upon request

Starting date

Any business day as requested

Content
replacement

Not accepted

Guarantee form

Impression guaranteed

Rate (gross)

￥1.0/imp

Ad material
submission
deadline

Five business days before launch

Notes

*Consumption tax will be added to all rates.
*Rates, availability and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
*Please refer to separate documents for ad order and material submission.
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Display advertising: In-feed
Deliver your message in the same format used for Nikkei doors article headlines.
Reach your target leads organically without ruining user experience. This plan is suitable for campaigns
aiming to attract more traffic to your site.
Ad type

In-feed

Vehicle

Nikkei doors

Ad location

All pages for PC and smartphone *Excluding some pages

Display method

Rotation

Ad format and
size

Image: 80x60/jpg or gif (up to 200KB)

No. of creatives
posted at one
time

One

Ad period

Upon request

Starting date

Any business day as requested

Content
replacement

Not accepted

Guarantee form

Impression guaranteed

Rate (gross)

￥0.8/imp

Ad material
submission
deadline

Five business days before launch

Notes

Text: Up to 28 full-width or half-width
characters

*Consumption tax will be added to all rates.
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*Rates, availability and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
*Please refer to separate documents for ad order and material submission.

Display advertising: Video header for smartphone
Stream your promotional video above the fold on the smartphone screen. High view-through
rate is expected with this scroller ad. Suitable for campaigns communicating strong message
for increasing brand recognition and awareness.
Ad type

Video header for smartphone

Vehicle

Nikkei doors

Ad location

All pages for smartphone *excluding some pages

Display method

Rotation

Ad format and
size

Size: 640 x 360/ mp4 (Up to 4MB)
CODEC: Visual H.264 /Audio AAC
Video length: From 15-30 seconds
Bit rate: Visual: 1,000kbps/Audio: 64kbps

No. of creatives
posted at one
time

One

Ad period

Upon request

Starting date

Any business day as requested

Content
replacement

Not accepted

Guarantee form

Impression guaranteed

Rate (gross)

￥5.0/imp

Ad material
submission
deadline

10 business days before launch

Notes

*Frequency control: Every six hours
*Consumption tax will be added to all rates.

*Rates, availability and specifications are subject to change without prior
notice.
*Please refer to separate documents for ad order and material submission.
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Display advertising: Premium text
Premium text ad appears above the fold. Suitable for campaigns communicating one
strong message.
Ad type

Premium text

掲載媒体
Vehicle

日経doors
Nikkei doors

Ad location

All pages for PC and smartphone *Excluding some pages

Display method

Rotation

Ad format and
size

Up to 30 full-width characters

No. of creatives
posted at one
time

One

Ad period

Upon request

Starting date

Any business day as requested

Content
replacement

Not accepted

Guarantee form

Impression guaranteed

Rate (gross)

￥0.8/imp

Ad material
submission
deadline

Five business days before launch

Notes

*Consumption tax will be added to all rates.
*Rates, availability and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
*Please refer to separate documents for ad order and material submission.
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Display advertising: Text ad
Text ad appearing at the bottom of each web page. Suitable for campaigns focusing
on the amount of exposure.
Ad type

Text ad

Vehicle

Nikkei doors

Ad location

All pages for PC and smartphone *Excluding some pages

Display method

Rotation

Ad format and
size

Up to 30 full-width characters

No. of creatives

One

posted at one
time
Ad period

Upon request

Starting date

Any business day as requested

Content
replacement

Not accepted

Guarantee form

Impression guaranteed

Rate (gross)

￥0.5/imp

Ad material
submission
deadline

Five business days before launch

Notes

*Consumption tax will be added to all rates.
*Rates, availability and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
*Please refer to separate documents for ad order and material submission.
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Display advertising: R un of x w o ma n
Your content will appear across the Nikkei x woman network (Nikkei Dual, Nikkei ARIA and Nikkei doors).
You can run a maximum of three creatives at one time, so this plan is also an appropriate choice for testing
how your creatives are received by target leads.
Ad type

Run of xwoman

Vehicle

Nikkei DUAL, Nikkei ARIA, Nikkei doors

Ad location

All pages for PC and smartphone *Excluding some pages

Display method

Rotation

Ad format and
size

300ｘ250/jpg or gif (Up to 200KB)

No. of creatives
posted at one
time

Three

Ad period

Upon request

Starting date

Any business day as requested

Content
replacement

Not accepted

Guarantee form

Impression guaranteed

Rate (gross)

￥0.6/imp

Ad material
submission
deadline

Five business days before launch

Notes

*Consumption tax will be added to all rates.
*Rates, availability and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
*Please refer to separate documents for ad order and material submission.
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[ Contact ]
Lifestyle Media Advertising Dept.
Nikkei Business Publications, Inc.
E-mail: nxw-ad@nikkeibp.co.jp

Phone: +81-(0)3-6811-8218

